Data from tests on a full-scale, single-span high eaves commercial glasshouse are used to quantify the uncertainties associated with the use of computational #uid dynamics to obtain wind load predictions for full-scale structures. It is demonstrated that the widely used assumption of two-dimensional #ow "eld in the mid-span leads to serious overestimation of the suction pressures over the roof and on the leeward wall. It is further shown that the use of a Reynoldsstress closure enables the capture of #ow reversal downstream of the windward eaves. In contrast, the industry-standard k} model is found to predict no #ow separation, contrary to the experimental observation. Finally, guidelines are suggested for suitable mesh distributions and for the e$cient sizing of the computational domain relative to the building's dimensions.
Introduction
The use of computational #uid dynamics (CFD) in wind engineering involves making a number of assumptions and choices regarding such matters as the size of the computational domain surrounding the structure under consideration, the structure of the atmospheric boundary layer at inlet to this domain, the size and distribution of the computational mesh, the order of accuracy of the discretisation scheme and the type of turbulence model to be used to close the time-averaged equations. Despite the marked increase in the reported use of CFD for wind-load predictions, the impact of these choices on the quality of the computed results has remained largely unknown, and hence perhaps the limited use to date of CFD in practical design applications. But the case for increased use of CFD is nevertheless quite strong: the standard engineering design codes, the traditional source of wind load data, are known to be somewhat conservative and, moreover, they fail to properly account for the e!ects of all the relevant #ow and geometric parameters [1, 2] . Ideally, data from full-scale experiments should be used to further re"ne the design codes but such data are di$cult to obtain, especially when the e!ects of various parameters are to be studied in isolation. The conduct of such a parametric study is arguably the most appropriate use for computer-based prediction methods but the reliability of the simulations must "rst be checked, and their sensitivity to the various assumptions be better quanti"ed. This is then the motivation for the present study: to assess how well can full-scale data be predicted by state-of-the-art methods and determine the extent to which these predictions are in#uenced by the assumptions involved. We take as the benchmark validation data the full-scale measurements of Hoxey and Moran [3] for a single-span, high eaves glasshouse. These measurements have been incorporated into the design code for commercial glasshouses and thus provide a realistic and exacting test for the computations. In what follows, we describe the essentials of the numerical algorithm and the turbulence models used to close the mean-#ow equations. We then present and discuss the outcome of over 60 computer runs performed to determine the sensitivity of the solutions to various computational details. The issue of appropriate turbulence modelling for wind-load applications is then considered with particular reference to the adequacy in such #ows of the industry-standard k} model of turbulence. Conclusions are presented in the "nal section.
The governing equations and their solution
The equations that govern the #uid #ow around a full-scale structure are the time-averaged continuity and momentum equations which, for the steady #ow of a constant property #uid, are given by and R , the eddy viscosity, is evaluated from:
The turbulence kinetic energy (k) and its dissipation rate ( ) are obtained from the solution of the transport equations
; H
where P I is the rate of production of k
The complete model involves a number of coe$cients which are here assigned their standard values, viz.,
The model described by Eqs. (3)}(6) forms the basis of the majority of commercial CFD software and is the one most likely to be used in routine engineering calculations. Its shortcomings, however, are many and well-documented: it does not allow for anisotropic di!usivities in three-dimensional strain "elds, its representation of the e!ects of streamline curvature (which are expected to be quite pronounced around the windward eaves) is quite inadequate and its response to the application and removal of streamwise pressure gradients is poor. The rate of production of k seems always to be exaggerated, leading to higher than expected levels of turbulence kinetic energy (and thus higher eddy viscosity). Thus, when used for pitched-roofed buildings, the standard k} model either underestimates the extent of the region of the large-scale separation that occurs over the windward roof or fails to predict its occurance altogether. Not surprisingly, therefore, Paterson and Apelt [4] found it necessary to set the velocity just above the front eaves to zero in order to capture the #ow separation } clearly an unsatisfactory practice. A number of extensions and enhancements to the standard model have been proposed and tested; none consistently performing better than the standard closure. Hanjalic and Launder [5] made proposals for sensitising the production term to irrotational strains but their model is not coordinate invariant and its usefulness in complex #ows is therefore limited. Non-linear eddyviscosity models (e.g. Ref. [6] ) have come closest to providing a substitute to the standard model but these are di$cult to implement for general non-orthogonal coordinates, and are often badly behaved with regards to numerical stability and convergence. An altogether di!erent approach for determining the Reynolds stresses, and one which is physically better founded than the eddy-viscosity hypothesis, is to solve di!erential transport equations in which they are the dependent variables.
Such equations are easily derived from the Navier}Stokes equations and take the form
where p is the #uctuating pressure. In closing Eq. (8), di!usion by pressure #uctuations was neglected following the usual practice while the triple #uctuating-velocity correlations were modelled with Daly and Harlow's [7] gradient-transport hypothesis, thus
with the coe$cient C Q being assigned the usual value of 0.22. The &redistribution' term is so called because it acts to redistribute the turbulence energy among the various components and to reduce the shear stresses. Various alternative proposals for modelling this term may be found in the literature. Most, however, require the use of a &wall damping' term to represent the e!ects of a solid boundary in modifying the pressure "eld in its vicinity. In #ows bounded by a single #at wall, the de"nition of this term does not pose any special di$culty but this is not the case when the #ow is in#uenced by a number of walls, especially when these intersect as in the present application. The de"nition of an e!ective normal distance which enters into the &wall damping' term becomes di$cult and models of this kind are thus prone to yield discontinuous solutions. In this work, we adopt the pressure strain model of Speziale, Sarkar and Gatski [8] (hereafter SSG) which is quadratic in the Reynolds stresses and which was shown by Basara and Younis [9] to work well in a number of two-dimensional separated #ows without requiring any wall-damping terms. This model is given as
where b GH , S GH and = GH are, respectively, the Reynolds-stress anisotropy, the mean rate of strain and the mean vorticity tensors, de"ned as
The following values were assigned to this model's coe$cients:
Finally, following Rotta [10] , the dissipation of u G u H was assumed to be isotropic at high turbulence Reynolds number, the
was then obtained from the solution of the equation
The coe$cients of this equation were assigned the values recommended by Speziale et al. [8] (
The solution of the above equations was achieved, iteratively, using a "nite-volume method based on that of Peric [11] . The method utilises general, non-orthogonal, coordinates and stores all the dependent variables at the cells centres. In performing three-dimensional simulations, the computer time and memory are often wasted by the redundant placement of computational meshes within the buildings themselves. This is avoided in the present study by the use of a special &indirect addressing' technique, developed by Oliveira [12] , which ensures that all the grid nodes used lie within the #ow region and are thus active. Implementation of the Reynolds-stress closure is fairly straightforward: the gradients of the Reynolds stresses are introduced as sources to the momentum equations; the cell-face values of these stresses are evaluated by linear interpolation of the nodal values and zero-#ux wall boundary conditions are assumed for all the Reynolds stresses. The gradients of mean velocity in the direction normal to the wall were evaluated (at the grid nodes closest to the wall) from direct di!erentiation of the log-law; a practice which is generally found to enhance the coupling between the solutions of the mean-#ow and turbulence "elds.
The remaining boundary conditions were as follows. At the inlet to the computation domain, the mean-#ow and turbulence pro"les were obtained by simulating the atmospheric boundary layer using a standard boundary-layer code and the SSG model. The resulting equilibrium boundary layer was self-sustaining with a thickness of 300 m and a ridge-height velocity of 9.02 m/s. A ground-roughness parameter (y ) of 10 mm was assumed in these simulations (after Hoxey and Richards [13] ). The predicted mean streamwise velocity agreed very well with the log-law correlation for rough surfaces. At the outlet from the computational domain, i.e., at x"¸#S, the axial gradients of all dependent variables were set equal to zero implying a fully developed #ow at exit. The top of the computational domain (i.e., at y">) was assumed to be a plane of symmetry and thus the vertical gradients of all the dependent variables were set equal to zero except for the shear stresses which were themselves set equal to zero. Close to the wall, turbulence dissipation rate was set equal to the local turbulence energy production and the momentum #uxes that form the boundary conditions for the velocity components parallel to the wall were deduced from the logarithmic law of the wall.
Presentation and discussion of results
A schematic representation of the glasshouse tested by Hoxey and Moran [3] is given in Fig. 1 which also shows the coordinate system used and de"nes the principal dimensions. The glasshouse (referred to a G08 in the original study) is 22.6 m long (L) and has a span (S) of 7.0 m. The eaves are at a height (H) of 4.15 m and the ridge height (H) is 5.86 m. The roof pitch is 273.
Inyuence of grid size and distribution
A summary of the meshes used in computations carried out under this heading is presented in Table 1 . NX, NY and NZ there refer to the number of nodes in the x, y and z directions, respectively. NC refers to the total number of control volumes located within the #ow domain and x and y refer to the size (normalised with H) of the smallest grid spacings in the x and y directions respectively. The threedimensional grids were formed by translating their two-dimensional counterparts along the lateral (z) direction.
The results for the two-dimensional simulations with various grids are presented in Fig. 2 . Several interesting features are immediately apparent. The pressure distribution over the windward wall appears to be insensitive to the choice of grid: increasing the number of grid nodes by a factor of 20 yields hardly a discernable change in C N . The predicted pressures on the leeward side are somewhat more sensitive to the grid size though all the grids tested seem to produce a very uniform distribution across the entire wall. A very di!erent behaviour is observed for the pressure distribution on the roof where the pressure distributions are far from uniform and where, even after discounting the coarse-grid results, quite substantial di!erences are apparent for the various grids. The pressure peak on the windward roof close to the ridge, a feature of many CFD studies, is clearly seen to be a grid-induced phenomenon which disappears with further re"nement. Note that on the leeward wall, increasing the number of nodes from 17 240 (in "ne-1) to 18 980 (in "ne-2) actually worsens the prediction of the pressure recovery over that side. The reason for this unexpected result is because grid &"ne-1' is formed from uniformly sized meshes and does not therefore provide adequate resolution for the near-wall regions where large variations in velocity and pressure occur. This is a classic case where the numerical errors introduced by an inappropriate grid distribution produce, quite spuriously, closer agreement with the data! Note "nally that irrespective of the grid used, all the predictions are in very poor agreement with the data, even after allowing for the estimated 7% error in the measurements.
Checks on the sensitivity of three-dimensional simulations to grid e!ects are much harder to perform as it becomes quite easy to exceed the memory available on typical engineering workstations. For this reason, we con"ne our study here to the examination of the three-dimensional grids obtained by translating in the spanwise direction the &medium' grids that have produced sensible results for the twodimensional tests. The predicted and measured pressure coe$cients are compared in Fig. 3 . The pressures on the windward and leeward walls once again appear to be insensitive to the choice of grid density. Indeed, it would appear that the principal di!erences are due to a shift in the absolute values of these coe$cients, with little change in the pro"le shapes. Note the reduction in the pressure peak near the ridge with grid re"nement } a feature similar to that observed in the two-dimensional case.
Inyuence of domain size
We determine the in#uence on the predictions of the choice of distance from the inlet plane to the glasshouse (¸ in Fig. 1 ) and of the distance (>) above the ground where the boundary conditions are applied. Some guidance on the size of the computational domain can already be found in the programme of computations and "eld experiments conducted by Hoxey and Richards [13] on a low-rise, rural-type building. They reported that the pressure "eld was a!ected by the presence of the building up to a distance of 4}5 building heights upstream of it and to a distance of 4 heights on either side. Based on these "ndings, we take¸ and > as 21 and 20.75 m, respectively, to obtain¸/S"3 and >/H"5.
With the entry length¸ held constant at 21 m, the e!ect of increasing Y can be seen from Fig. 4 . A small domain causes severe blockage e!ect, leading to increased #ow speed and reduced pressure on the roof and the leeward wall. A domain depth of about 10 heights appears to be su$cient to produce results that are essentially independent of the depth of the computational domain. The e!ect of increasing¸ (while keeping > constant at >/H"10.8) is shown in Fig. 5 . The result is similar to Fig. 4 , with a very pronounced reduction of suction around the building. A value of¸/H of around 15 seems to be su$cient. It thus appear that the blockage e!ect imposed by a building on an approaching wind #ow is very important in 2-D simulations, requiring a domain higher than 10H and an upstream developing length longer than 15H in order to obtain predictions that are independent of the assumed computational domain size. The situation for the three-dimensional simulations is markedly di!erent, as can be inferred from Fig. 6 where the predicted C N variation on the roof and side walls is shown for >/H"5 and 9.6. The results show very little sensitivity to the domain depth. An explanation for such di!erent behaviour between the 2-D and 3-D simulations resides in the higher blockage ratio in the 2-D case ("20%) compared to the 3-D case (about 7%). In the latter case, air is free to #ow around the ends of the building and hence the lower suction pressures on the roof. Fig. 6 shows that¸/S pressures on the roof and on the leeward wall, bearing in mind that these results are independent of the size of the computational domain. Blame for such inadequate results cannot be placed on the choice of turbulence model (see next section), but must in part be due to the large roof-pitch angle of building G08, which produces excessive upward de#ection of the incident #ow. There is another contributor, namely the end e!ects which cause strong swirling motions. These are clearly seen in Fig. 8 , where velocity vector plots are shown at several cross-stream planes downstream from the building ridge plane. Small counter-clockwise rotating vortices form at the end ridge-corners (z"!¸/2, y"H) and develop quickly as the #ow progresses downstream into big vortices, which bring the #ow from outside into the main recirculation zone behind the building. Velocities in the cross-wind planes attain up to 35% of the main mean wind velocity. The net e!ect is to decrease the suction on the leeward wall and also over the roof.
Inyuence of assumed dimensionality

Inyuence of turbulence model
We consider "rst the sensitivity of the two-dimensional simulations to the choice of turbulence model. Fig. 9 compares the k} and Reynolds-stress model results for the pressure distribution. There is considerable di!erence between the two models predictions, especially in the region between the windward eaves and the ridge where the Reynolds-stress model predicts a reduced pressure distribution typical to that associated with a locally separated #ow. The presence of a region of #ow reversal over the windward roof is con"rmed from the plots of mean-#ow streamlines presented in Fig. 10 . That the standard k} model does not capture the expected #ow separation over the windward eaves has been observed by Hoxey et al. [14] and by Hoxey and Richards [13] . Various ad hoc corrections to the basic model to improve its performance in this region have been proposed in the literature; none with any real promise of generality. On the other hand, the Reynolds-stress closure is clearly able to predict #ow separation at the windward eaves without recourse to any modi"cation. It does so primarily by returning reduced levels of turbulence kinetic energy which, in turn, is a consequence of allowing for the production of k to become negative, where appropriate.
Turning next to the three-dimensional simulations, the di!erences here between the k} and Reynolds-stress model results are not as substantial as before. This can be seen from Fig. 11 where the pressure distributions on the roof and walls are compared. This is partly due to the absence in these simulations of a separated #ow region above the roof, consistent with the reduction in the blockage e!ect noted earlier. A quantitative measure of the di!erence between the two models is provided by the integration of the pressure distribution to obtain a single, averaged, value appropriate to a section through the mid-length plane. The Reynolds-stress model obtains this quantity as !0.596 while the k} model value is !0.686: an overestimation of the roof suction by about 15%.
Conclusions
Simulations of the wind #ow around a full-scale low-rise building have been performed to determine the sensitivity of the solutions to various approximations and assumptions inherent to the numerical solution of the governing equations. It was found that performing these computations with the assumption of twodimensional #ow along a mid-length plane leads to a serious overestimation of the roof suction loads. Contributions to this outcome arise from the well-known blockage e!ect as well as from the presence, in the three-dimensional case only, of a strong streamwise vortex which substantially alters the patterns of #ow around the building. The value of two-dimensional simulations is therefore con"ned to the guidance they provide for constructing grids suitable for three-dimensional simulations. The in#uence of the domain size, while substantial in the two-dimensional simulations, was found to be quite moderate in the three-dimensional simulations provided that the building is placed at a distance of at least 3S (around 5H) from entry to the computational domain and the external boundary conditions applied at a distance of at least 5H from the sides and 4H from the roof of the building. The use of a Reynolds-stress closure enables the prediction of #ow separation on the windward side of the roof, with consequent changes in the wall static-pressure distribution. No #ow separation is obtained with the k} model, consistent with previous "ndings.
